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Objectives:
1. Enhance your knowledge of the media and gain confidence in
sending out press releases as an individual or as an organization.
2. Explore how best to be newsworthy as well as adapting
already-established products, events, and ideas, etc. to be
newsworthy.
3. Delve into ways to increase your social media marketing skills.

About Story Crossroads, storycrossroads.org
To foster creative and compassionate communities through the art of
storytelling.
Story Crossroads is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that celebrates the
performance art of oral storytelling through an annual summit/festival as well
as house concerts, workshops, youth camps, memberships, and educational resources.

What Are The Kinds Of Media?
All kinds of media that can spread your story around:

● News Media (earned media) - Featuring You/Organization that you didn’t pay for such as
Reviews, Articles, Re-shared Social Media by others and/or Testimonials (Social Proof), etc.

● Social Media (shared media) - Evolves with different platforms of sharing such as Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, etc.

● Web Media (owned media) - Audio, Text, Video that you own
● Print Media (traditional media) - Newspapers, Magazines, Periodicals, Journals, etc.
● Other Media - Podcasts, TV Shows, Streamed Shows/Apps, Video Gaming (such as promotion

through Twitch), etc.

What Is Meant By Being Newsworthy?
Newsworthy means the media are willing to take a chance on either you or your organization to
be found interesting for the majority or decent-sized portion of their constituents/patrons.

You need more than one of these elements to receive earned media.
● Impact - directly affects people such as pandemics, change in laws/policies, economics, etc.
● Timeliness - trends, fads, or connection to other big/popular stories
● Proximity - locality such as the city, county, state, country, etc.
● Human Interest - slice of life stories, everyday moments as well as big triumphs and tragedies
● Conflict - often seen with arguments, controversy, battles, wars, etc.
● Bizarre/Strange/Odd - choose your word, but it makes you tilt your head or give a double-take
● Extremes/Superlatives - risky vs. conservative in an approach to a topic, idea, etc.
● Scandal - whistleblowing, possibly criminal and/or uncivil acts
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How To Help Media & People Spread The Word?
● Simplify how to find you (Website, Social Media, etc.)
● Dedicate a webpage as your press kit
● Determine why your work connects with the Media’s audience
● Connect with fellow artists/organizations and share Media contacts
● Always provide a link with social media posts to gain more information in comment section
● Use bio or one-liner of social media platforms to include link and/or webpage with quick links
● Promote others more so that people will also promote you
● Become an influencer or authority figure so you become the go-to for certain topic(s)
● Tag particular Media that you would love to be a guest or featured with them (in addition to

email/press release)
● Provide link to high-resolution image(s), video, samples

Best Ways To Share Press Release
● Send on Thursday, Tuesday (order of open rates) between 10am-Noon of that Media’s time zone

though best at specific times such as 10:19am rather than on the hour or half-hour
● Forward along anyways if you forgot and you don’t have a Thursday or Tuesday to send it along
● Put Media’s name and/or Contact in the subject line
● Take a couple lines to personalize it somehow and mention the Media’s name
● Avoid sending the day before big holidays unless the topic links to the holiday somehow

Media or Announcement Timing

Newspaper 1-3 weeks before, depends on if daily vs. weekly

Radio 1-4 weeks before, depends on popularity or if live
radio or pre-recordings

TV Show/Streaming Show 1-3 months before

Podcast Varies on popularity, longevity, could be as much
as 6 months before (typical to plan 20+ episodes
in advance)

Magazine 3-6 months before

Product 1 month before launch, some plan 3 months

Venue/Location/Event 3 weeks to 10 months (dependant on size)

Programming Varies

Idea Varies

Fanbase Varies

Breaking News Same Day (or 1-2 days afterward)
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Media vs. People
While you need to be direct for Media, you can take your time and build over the course of many
posts and invites for the general public.

Media People

Direct Indirect mixed with Direct

Appreciates info
(always looking for the next story)

Hates spam
(info can feel like spam)

Save time in research
(yet still wants to have discovery)

Wants more time to get to know you
(21 is magic number)

Journalists have specific beats, angles, and voices,
and for good and consistent coverage

People have specific interests, hobbies, and
beliefs that determine what grabs them

Press Release Distribution Services
You don’t need a distribution service. Yet, if you are too nervous and prefer help, then you have to
be willing to pay for that help.

● eReleases
● Site Trail
● 24-7 Press Release
● And many more

See 7 Best Press Release Distribution Services for Small Businesses by Fit Small Business.

Podcast Guest Services
You don’t need a podcast guest service. They do cost money. Yet, you can reach out easier if you
have the budget.

● Poddit
● Expert Bookers
● PodMatch
● And many more

You could create an audio and/or video proposal to convince without using a guest service.

Radio & Newspaper Research
You need to get a sense of the moderator/DJ or journalist. Here are places to start.

● Talk radio information - newslink.org
● Talk stations by city/state - radio-locator.com
● Listing of stations/links - freedomkeys.com/stationfinders
● United States Newspaper Listing - usnpl.com
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Example of Combining Program with Event - Press Release
Highlighted parts show the unique program

May 10-13, 2021
Media Advisory Contact: Rachel Hedman, 801-870-5799, call or text
For Immediate Release info@storycrossroads.org

LOCAL STORYTELLING NONPROFIT LAUNCHES SELF-LED ONLINE ACADEMY & HYBRID
FESTIVAL TO WORLDWIDE APPEAL COMPLETE WITH ASL

SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT & Virtual – Story Crossroads celebrates the first of many graduates of a
self-led online academy as it prepares for its first hybrid storytelling festival of virtual and in-person
experiences from May 10-13, 2021. In 2020, Story Crossroads had an all-virtual festival that had
audiences from each of the six major continents. For 2021, the nonprofit moves forward and declares
that every year from now on will be hybrid by using both the computer screen as well as venues such as
the Murray City Park, Murray, Utah.

Back with its inaugural festival in 2016, the plan was always to livestream and broadcast. That timetable
was rushed when faced with the pandemic. Ever since the 2020 virtual festival, Story Crossroads has
been looked upon as a leader of storytelling from Singapore to Canada to here in the States.
Meanwhile, the Academy is in the works of becoming more than “Storytelling Basics in 8 hours,” but as a
possible continuing education for ASL interpreters.“We believe the art of storytelling needs to be
available to learn for all ages, peoples, and languages. We started the Academy with two languages -
English and ASL - and anticipate adding more languages...hopefully 100 at some point. We’ll take it one
year at a time,” said Rachel Hedman, executive director. Already, youth and adults from India, the United
Kingdom, Italy, and throughout the United States have signed up for the free course.

Besides teaching others the art, the purpose of the Academy is to allow people from Utah and beyond to
be selected as community tellers to share the stage - virtually or in-person/proper-distanced - for the
hybrid festival along with 15 story artists from Hungary, Alabama, Colorado, and Utah.

WHAT: Story Crossroads Academy & Story Crossroads Festival
WHEN: Academy - any time; Festival - May 10-13, 2021, see full schedule online
WHERE: Your computer and/or Murray City Park, 495 East 5300 South, Murray, UT
COST: Academy - “Storytellings Basics in 8 Hours” - Free; Festival - $20 after May 1 as well as three
free events
For more information, please visit: Academy - www.storycrossroads.org/freeworkshop; Festival -
www.storycrossroads.org/festival

### Story Crossroads Funding Thanks to our Academy & Festival Funders: National Endowment for
the Arts; Utah Legislature/Utah Division of Arts & Museums; Western States Arts Federation; Utah
Humanities; Zoo, Arts, and the Parks of Salt Lake County (ZAP); City of Murray-Cultural Arts; Salt Lake
City Arts Council; and many businesses and individuals.
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Example of National-Level Event - Press Release
Highlighted parts are adaptable when featuring several story artists/people

February 6, 2021
Media Advisory Contact:____________________ - call or text
For Immediate Release email ____________

NORTH CAROLINA STORYTELLER PART OF NATIONAL STORYTELLING EFFORTS TO BRING
VALENTINE’S DAY EARLY WITH VIRTUAL “LUUV” FOR FAMILIES & ADULTS

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI / Virtual – The National Storytelling Network (NSN) discovered storytellers
with love stories from personal narratives to folktales to epics and will premiere these selected tales
virtually on February 6, 2021. Dr. Raymond Chritian represents North Carolina in this celebration of love
performances and hosts for 8 of 16 storytellers from across the United States, with 5 from other
countries including Spain, Kenya, Scotland, Germany, and Australia.

NSN plans to continue efforts to provide more storytelling and international collaborations. Their most
recent addition to programming, LUUV, provides two curated performances--with one geared for families
and another geared for adults--as well as a “Swoon” Story Slam with cash prizes for community
members.

Storytelling typically is performed in-person though the art has adapted so that audience members can
still enjoy this centuries-old tradition. The art has always used technology to reach more people whether
that technology took the form of the acoustics from amphitheaters, microphones, split-screens and
closed captioning, or streaming on YouTube, Facebook Live, and many other platforms.

Dr. Raymond Christian hosts the Late Night Passion storytelling show for adults as part of the LUUV
event. He produces the podcast What’s Ray Saying, which features stories born out of his own life
experiences: inner city poverty, race relations, military, family, travel, and adventure.

WHAT: National Storytelling Network’s LUUV
WHEN: February 6, 2021, Early LUUV Show at 4:00 PM Central, SWOON Story Slam at 7:00 PM
Central, and Late Night Passion at 9:00 PM Central
WHERE: Your Computer/Zoom
COST: Full Weekend at $25 NSN member/$40 Non-member; Separate Swoon Story Slam ticket
available for $10
AUDIENCE: LUUV Show for families & “Swoon” Story Slam and Late Night Passion for adults
For more information, please visit: http://www.storynet.org/nsnevents or directly register at
https://storynet.org/nsnevents/events-registration/
### NSN LUUV Funding Parkhurst Brothers Publishing, Anonymous Donors and Individuals
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Breakdown of Press Release - must fit on one page, typically 300-500 words total

Date(s) of Your Event/Launch, etc.
Media Advisory Contact: Name (one only), include cell
For Immediate Release Contact’s Email

TITLE IN ALL CAPS - BASICALLY ONE LINE TO CONNECT TO NEWSWORTHY ELEMENTS

Affected Geography (city and/or county - can also include virtual as a geography) –

Opening Paragraph with the what, where, when that will be repeated/listed at the end as well, no
more than 3-4 lines.

2nd Paragraph - more details, could include one quote from someone involved but no more than one
quote as media prefers to interview and come up with their own quotes

3rd Paragraph - more details

4th Paragraph - optional - could be to highlight an individual or needed due to complexity of the story

WHAT:

WHEN:

WHERE:

COST:

### Funding (if applicable, always good as it shows collaboration/community engagement)
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